
VETERAN: R. L. TOLLESON

HIGHEST RANK/GRADE: SERGEANT

INTERVIEWED BY: ANDREA BLAGG

While interviewing R. L. Tolleson, I discovered many details about World War II that I was not aware of. I
thought the details, stories, and opinions were interesting and fascinating.

Q: Please describe the local enlistment or draft process with which you were involved.
A: I received a letter from the draft board that said "Greetings." I went to Tyler and moved on from there.

Q: At the time did you feel the 1940 draft was necessary and fair?
A: Yes. My father was in the hospital which left me as the "sole bread winner" for the family. I would have

volunteered, but under the conditions at home, I was unable to.

Q: Describe the circumstances in which you first heard of the attack on Pearl Harbor.
A: I was working at a service station in Jefferson and a newsboywent by shouting the news out. I was devastated.

I had known there were problems with the Japanese but didn't know it had gone to that point.

Q: In what specialties were your trained?
A: I was trained in signal communications such as telephone, radio, and scrambled messages.

Q: At what posts were you stationed during your stateside service?
A: Richmond, Virginia and Gainsville, Florida--both airfields.

Q: Why did you fight?
A: To protect this nation and its freedom. The United States is still the best country in the world, but I believe

that people sometimes take for granted the advantages that we have.

Q: What was your opinion of the weapons you saw or used in the service?
A: I thought they were equal or better than anyone elses.

Q: Who were the "real" leaders--officers, noncoms, or enlisted men?
A: The leaders were the master sergeants at the top and then the group as a whole from there on.

Q: What do you think of the discipline at that time?
A: After we were overseas, it was somewhat relaxed and not as hard as basic training.

Q: What forms of off-duty recreation were common?
A: Softball and volleyball.

Q: When you first learned you would go overseas, what was your reaction?
A: I had mixed emotions.

Q: At what point in your movement overseas did you learn your real destination?
A: We never did know their real destination until we got there.

Q: What information, if any, did the Army give you about the countries in which you served?
A: We were given information mostly about dangerous animals and safety against disease. We also learned

what food and water was dangerous.
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Q: How did you and your comrades get along with civilians overseas before, during, and after hostilities?
A: We had no problems. We went to Japan on the day the armistice was signed and expected possible problems,

but didn't have any.

Q: How was the morale of your unit?
A: Homesickness was bad, but morale was always good.

Q: What factors helped improve morale?
A: Having places to play volleyball or softball and being able to get good exercise.

Q: What factors contributed to a decline in morale?
A: Being away from home and unable to enjoy the things we were so used to.

Q: Did you ever know or observe any newspaper or radio war correspondents?
A: I don't really remember any except for one news reporter that got killed in Okinawa and the war was over

not long after that. In Manila, there was an English-speaking news reporter for the Japanese and she
sometimes put out false statements. She once said that Fort McKinley had been taken back by the Japanese
when there was an American communications set up there.

Q: Did you receive and read Army publications such as Stars and Stripes or your unit newspaper?
A: We had a unit newspaper that was a typed message that came almost everyday. We very seldom received

Stars and Stripes because it was hard to reach us. We also received other news clippings from home.

Q: Did you take part in any combat action?
A: Not really. I was always at the places where it was going on but not on the front line. All of my work was

on air bases.

Q: What were your opinions of the individual soldiers of our Allies?
A: Good--Australians were exceptionally good. They were sharp and not afraid.

Q: What were their opinions of U.S. forces?
A: I really don't know except that they said the U.S. had more money than them.

Q: Did you ever work with or alongside Allied or foreign auxiliary irregular resistance or guerilla troops?
A: In the Philippines, "Filipino guerillas" or messengers kept us informed.

Q: How did you and your comrades regard enemy troops as fighters?
A: The enemy troops were very smart in some instances. The Japanese used coconuts for land mines. Some used

decoys to draw fire to find out where we were. I thought they were very sharp.

Q: Did you capture any enemy prisoners?
A: Four of us captured one on the island of Luzon. But it actually turned out to be a case of the enemy really

wanting to give up.

Q: How were local civilians treated by American and other Allied soldiers?
A: I didn't see any mistreated, but heard some stories I don't want to talk about.

Q: What awards and decorations did you receive?
A: Ribbons for different combat zones.

Q: Please describe your welcome home to the U.S.
A: When my ship entered the harbor in Seattle there was a huge sign that said "Welcome." The Salvation Army

had hot chocolate and milk for us for free.
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Q: What does the G.I. Bill mean to you?
A: If it is used right, it is good.

Q: What were your expectations of civilian life upon leaving the service?
A: That it would take a long time to adjust to civilian life again.

Q: With whom do you feel most comfortable discussing your wartime experiences?
A: With my own buddies or people that were there.

Q: World War II was such a significant national experience. What, if anything, did it teach you about America
or Americans?

A: That America is still the greatest nation on the Earth.
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